
Selling Wilderton in the Retail Channel
WHY NON-ALCOHOLIC SPIRITS?
THE CATEGORY IS EXPLODING

Non-Alc is a Top Trend for 2023!

US retail sales of non-alcoholic spirits grew 116% for the 
year ending May 31, 2022, according to NielsenIQ.
In 2023, Dry January will have record participation. 75% 
of those participating will continue to drink non-alc spirits 
during the rest of the year because they tasted something 
they loved and/or they want to cut back on alcohol. 
Younger Gen Z and Millennial consumers are considering 
mental health and wellness, and are leading a sea change 
towards drinking less.
The largest cohort of consumers is most desirable 21-34 
YO (37%) and growing (NielsenIQ).
44% of 21+ Gen-Z  never drink alcohol (NielsenIQ).
82% of non-alc buyers also buy and consume alcohol 
(NielsenIQ).

GENERAL NON-ALC SELLING TIPS

www.wildertonfree.com

Full suite of merchandising tools available supported by 
robust digital advertising.
Selling non-alc spirits is about connecting the buyer 
to something they are already familiar with.
We recommend comparing each expression to 
existing categories:
     Lustre to vodka, gin
     Bittersweet Aperitivo to Campari/Aperol
     Earthen to dark spirits
Occasion-based selling is effective: Lustre and tonic for 
that sunny occasion by the water, Earthen and ginger ale 
for relaxing by the fire, Bittersweet Aperitivo and soda for 
the golden hour relaxation occasion. 

Non Alc growing double digits despite slowing alcohol trends. 
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ADDRESSING COMMON QUESTIONS

THE WILDERTON ELEVATOR PITCH

The only true craft non-alc brand with a home 
distillery (in Hood River, OR).
Crafted from raw botanicals, using modern twists 
on traditional distillation methods.
Simple to enjoy by mixing with soda water, tonic, 
or ginger ale and a citrus garnish.
Bold, botanically driven flavors that are delicious and 
hold up against all types of mixers and ingredients.
National partnership with Fever Tree.
The Bartender’s Choice: Served in the best bars 
and restaurants.
Top accolades from most respected and influential 
critics and titles, including Florence Fabricant 
of the New York Times.

What is the point?
    61% of consumers want better choice when it comes to non-alcoholic     
    drinks, while 58% are drinking more no and low ABV drinks than last   
    year (Distill Ventures).
    Sometimes consumers simply want a delicious non-alcoholic drink 
    for a variety of reasons: being the designated driver, obeying doctor’s    
    orders, pacing, pregnancy, religion, or countless other reasons.

Why is Wilderton so expensive?
    The quantity of botanicals used is up to 10 times greater 
    than traditional spirits like gin.
    Raw botanicals and the specialized processes and equipment 
    used to produce Wilderton are expensive. 

Consumers may not know how to use Wilderton
    Wilderton is crafted to be simple to enjoy with single mixer 
     cocktails which are featured on packaging, merchandising, 
     and advertising.

Will Wilderton sell?
    Absolutely, 15 specialty grocery chains and hundreds of independent        
    retailers are growing their bottom line with Wilderton!

Botanicals sourced from around the world. Crafted and bottled in Hood River, Oregon.
www.wildertonfree.com             @wilderton_free                  @wildertonfree                   wilderton_free   

Pour neat.
Sip & Smell – leave some in the glass.
TOP WITH SIGNATURE MIXER!! 
– the “aha” unlock moment.
   Tonic water for Lustre
   Soda water for Bittersweet Aperitivo
   Ginger ale for Earthen

HOW TO TASTE
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